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Dear Parents, Carers and families,  
 

Happy New Year everyone. We have all arrived back safe and           
well and excited by experiences and opportunities that will         
hopefully come with a new year. Unexpectedly, we received news          
that Mr Risebrow has left our school voluntarily. Therefore, Miss          
Metcalf will continue to teach the Year 5 class for this academic            
year. Mrs Wall our Senior Lead Teacher, will now take on the            
responsibilities of deputy. This will not remove her from Teaching          
Year 6. We welcome Mrs Keer to Year 6 and also Mr Burden to              
Year 2, who has joined us to complete his teacher training. We            
will also be accommodating UEA Trainee Teachers for        
placements in Reception and Nursery next week! We welcome         
them too.  Thank you to you for all your support. 

Notes 
From our Head of School 

                          

 

  
Please could we remind parents to send your children in appropriate           
clothing for the weather. Coats, hats, gloves and wellies to change into if             
need be. 
Should the weather take a turn for the worst please listen to Radio Norfolk              
95.1 FM or check on disruptions.norfolk.gov.uk/nccclosures_schools.html to       
check if the school is open. 
 

 

Over the holidays the pupils were set a homework to design a poster for our               
new learning value ‘Aim High.’ Well done to all of the pupils who completed              
this homework competition, the entries were fantastic and it was very hard to             
choose a winner! 
The winners were… and they will get to help complete the ‘Aim High’ canvas              
which will be displayed in the hall along with the other learning values which              
we have looked at! Next time you are in the hall see if you can spot them! 

 

 

 

 

 
On Monday Year 4 spent a fantastic day at the Castle Museum. They 
explored the Castle keep and enjoyed dressing up and and putting coins 
down the wishing well. The children learnt lots about Norwich 1000 years 
ago and when the castle was built. They can’t wait to continue learning 
about castles and medieval times back in the classroom! 

 

http://disruptions.norfolk.gov.uk/nccclosures_schools.html


 

 
 
 
On Tuesday afternoon Year 5 were lucky enough to have the opportunity            
to visit Hewett Academy, experiencing both a Spanish and French          
lesson. They got to play lots of games and practise the language skills             
that they learnt in the sessions; the teachers were very impressed with            
what they already knew! 

 

 

 

 
On the first day of the term Reception visited TwinkleToes for the            
morning. They were so excited to be driven by Ms Jones in the blue              
minibus. At Twinkletoes, they could explore and play in the different role            
play areas that they had set up. The could choose from a cafe, fire              
station, hospital, supermarket, hairdressers, theatre, police station and        
construction area! We were so impressed with how well they settled into            
the environment and all adults commented on how well they embraced           
the whole experience. They dressed up and took on all of the roles with              
confidence. 

 
 

We would be grateful if you listened to your child reading for at least fifteen minutes                
every day, whether this is a fiction, non-fiction or poetry text. This will greatly improve               
their confidence, skills and enjoyment of reading, as well as support their progress.             
remember, writing piggybacks on reading. A good reader usually makes for a good             
writer. 

 

 

 

Year 6 got to know our new but very experienced class teacher Mrs Keer this               
week. She is joining us to team teach with Mrs Wall and help year 6 with their                 
SATs preparation and our learning. She will also be teaching us French, R.E             
and computing! We have really enjoyed having her in class and look forward to              
all the wonderful lessons, experience and support she will bring to ECAN! 

 

As the Newsletter is being sent out Thursday this week - ‘Celebration Assembly’ winners for this week will 
appear in the next newsletter. 
 

 

 



 

 

 
Holidays taken in term time will not be authorised and depending on circumstances you may be refererred to                  
Norfolk County Council for a fixed penalty notice. Taking your child out of school during term time will be                   
detrimental to their educational progress. Please note that all children should be in school for the whole month                  
of May due to SATS exams. 

More Dates for your 
diaries 

 
3rd February -   
Reception trip to   
Tuckswood Library 

 
 
 
 


